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Political Party Causes 
~Much Ado' With SGA. 

By DA VE HANKS 
Managing 'Editor 

Tempers flared and sharp words were exchanged at a furious rate at the SGA meet
ing Tuesday night when Gil Graham, senior class president, read a letter condemning a 
newly formed political party on campus. 

It ' was in Graham's statement I point, and to show certain wrongs ing' party was the KRAP label, Bob 
that the political party, "'Kiddies within the SGA. Hunt chairman of the party, and 
Romping and Politic'king," _was -in Buchanan added that he would SGA vice-president changed the 
poor taste and not in keeping with "personally" withdraw from the name of the party to Kiddies Poli
clean politics on campus. One main party until the name was changed. ticking and Romping. 
objection mentioned was the · cono- Sharon Richardson, SGA ~ecretary, E arlier at the meeting, Buchanan, 
tation of the abbreviated title of noted that if the downtown papers who also serves as a Student Court 
the party, which is KRAP. picked up t he name KRAP it would (Oontinued on Page 6) 

Marty Limbird, junior class presi- make the University look silly and 
dent immediately introduced a mo- might hurt us in gaining state aid. Poli·ce 
tion for a unanimous vote to Joyce Allegro, proportional repre,, 
censor the letter. Several state- sentative, said "that KRAP should 
ments ensued both pro and con on be allowed to raise issues, and sug
the subject. , gested that SGA should take a sec-

Court 
Action R.uks 
Student Guilty 

The floor was then yielded to Bob ond look; at itself.'' "Maybe we need 
Buchanan, party co-chairman, who -this type of criticism," she added. 
defended the party. He said the Since the primary objection to 
party was formed to bring out a the " Kiddies Romping and Politick-

·6th Fine Arts Festival 
Opens Concert Series 

(Fm.tor's Note: This report of 
the March · 16 Wichita Police 
Court trial was written and 
submitted to The Sunflower by 
Richard Meyer, dirtctor of edu
cational television at the Uni
vers ity.) 
Wichita, the All-American city, 

The Sixth Annual Fine Arts Festival presented by the has its own All-American "freedom 
School of Music will get under w,ay with a concert at 3 rider." The young man, a sopbo
p.m. Sunday by the University A Cappella Choir in t he mo_re at t,he University, ;:,~s fo~nd 
F AC Concert Hall. A Cappella Choir conduct.ed by Harrison guilty March 16 otl . . disturbing 

·1 • f ' the peace" by Judge Wilham Wood-
Boughton, Wl l prnsent a concert ? 11 songs. . . ard in the Wichita Police Court. Statt Photo by Tom Doan 

PRESS QUEEN Dallas Crump models a new high fashion spring code
tail dress of white silk crepe. The dress features s ilk fringe, spaghetti 
s traps, and small bows. Her shoes are bone white patent leather. (See 
insert for more spring fashions) 

Tuesd~y a~ 8:15 p.m. the 96 mem- April 8 by the Uruvers1ty Opera Merle Gates, president of the 
her Umvers1ty Symphony Orches- Theatre. '.1'he Opera Th~atre per- University's y O un g Republicans, 
tra, co~ducted by J ~,mes P. Robe_rt- ~ormed t}11s sa~e produc~1on at the tried to get his Negro f riends seat
sop, will perfor~ The A~~~~tion MENG ~ Ch1ca~o, _Ma1ch 20. J. ed at his table a few weeks ago at 
from the Serag!!o Overt~.1.re, Pre- Robert Minser will direct the on~- Dearmore's Restaurant in Wichita. 
l~de and ~gue fo_r strmg ,,orches- act opera, and J am~s ~~bertso!' will According to Gates, when the pro
txa, and Haro~d m Italy, Sym- conduct. T?e :tJmvers1ty Sm~ers prietor and a special police officer 
pho~y No. 3, with As~oc. Prof. ofi u~der the direction of Robert Hmes refused to seat his friends and asked 5 Po11·11·cal Par11·es R . 
M~SIC Theory . and -Viola, J oshua will be a second feature of t he Sun- him and ·his friends to leave, Gates C!!IS ter 
Missal as solo1s~. day ~onc~it, . replied that he had paid his admis- L.I 

The Symphonic . Band, conducted C!1maxmg the f~ur week_ mu~IC sion charge of 50 cents and desired For App 1·oach1· n g Elect •. on 
by J ame~ Kerr, will pr~sent a con- festival, the combined Uruvers1ty to stay. Dearmore t ried to get 
cert Ap_r 1l 1 at 3 p.m. m t~e F AC choruses and S~phony . Orchestra, Gates t o accept the refund, but . . . . . . 
Concert Hall. The band w1H pre- conducted by Hmes, will present Gates said no . Five political parties have currently filed for the spring 
s~nt,: " Su_ite,;; "Toccata," "Wat er l!oza_rt's "Req_uiem" April 13, 1_4 When Gate~ refused again, J?ear- SGA e~ection ~ccording to ~ oody Thompson, SGA president. 
~lusi~ Su~te, ~ympho~,Y "No. 5: a . 8 .15 p.m. m the FAC Concei t more called city police and signed The five parties that have f iled The chairman of Ax is Gil Gra-
Maich ;~th Ti u~pets, . , Ches~r Hall. . . charges of disturbing· the peace are Ballast, United Students Party, !lam with Mike Martin as its vice-

Ovel"ture, and S1egfre1d s Rhine Al_! conc_erts durmg the . Music against Gates. Progressive Students Party, Ax, chairman. 
J our~ey from "Gotterdammerung" 'Festival will be presented m the D:!a-rmore t estified in court that and Kiddies Politicking and Romp-
by"R1chard Wagner. ,, FAC Co~cert Hall a~d _are op_en to he had refused admittance to Gates' ing. The aim and purpose of Kiddies 

Politicking and Romping is to make The ~erfect Fool, by Gustav the public. No adm1ss1on will be friends because there was no room 
Holst , will be presented at ·3 p.m. charged. in the restaurant. Gates and two 

other whit e st udents, who were 
seated when their Negro· friends 
tried to join them, claimed that 
there . were empty tables. 

Attomey for Gates, Robert Wat 
son, immediately filed an appeal. 
The case will come up for jury 
t rial in District Court in April or 
)fay. Watson is donating his ser-
vices. 

Poet to 
C)asses 

Visit 
Today 

All of the part ies have announc- stat ement s that in t he minds of 
ed their chairman and vice-chair- the organizers should have been 
man and most of them have made made long ago, according to Bob 
definit ive statements of themselves. Hunt, chairman. 

The officers for Ballast are Don The filing deadline for both can-
Buchanan, chairman; and J ohn :VIes- didates and parties has been extend
senger, vice-chairman. ed until March 26. Those wishing 

"Ballast 's primary concern is t o to file may pick up the forms in 
stabilize the character of Student the. SGA -office. 
Government by r.unning competent - -------- - - --
individuals," s tated Buchanan, Sci·ence va,,·r 

The. United Students Party is .1.~ 1 

headed by Dennis Tr acy with Nor-
man Naff as vice-chairman. Op rJ1 d 

The United Students Party is in- ens .I.. 0 ay 
terested in defining the duties of An estimated 3,000 viewers are 
the SGA and interested in quali-· expected to attend the two-day an
fied people who a re willing to work nual Science F air opening today in 

John Ciardi, well known poet and toward this goal, according to party the WU Field House. 
critic appearing on campus, will officials. 
visit a series of classes and ,attend "The Progressive Party is a party 
an _ope~ house ~ay. " , of leaders and qualifications, not 

C1ard1, poetry editor of the Sat- affiliation" declared Woody Thomp
u~da~ Review of Literature," made son who 

I 
is serving as vice-chair

h1s first appearance on campus at man of this pa1ty. Bana Kaitasa-
11 a.m. yesterday in the F AC Audi- smita is chairman. 
torium and participated in a panel 
discussion with Bruce Cutler, Rich-

The fan:, sponsored jointly by 
the Sedgwick County Medical Soci
ety and the University to promote 
the study of science, will be open 
to the public from 1 to 7 p.m. t o
day and 9 a.m. to 4 'p.m. tomorrow. 

Dr. J ames Sours, Dean · of Uni
versity College, is serving as the 

ard Kennedy, and James Ruoff, all H • t h k 
members of the EngliS'h faculty. 1 C COC Th •11 campus general chairman. rl er Two $800 scholarships to the 

Slaff P-hotos b y Tom Doan Last night he le<;tured to t he public 
BELLE OF THE BALL contestants are from left: Sharon Weiss, Terri in the F AC on "What Good Is A 
Dehon, Julie Champlin, and Debbie Synder. Not pictured is Mary Poem?". , 
Lisenby. The Belle will be selected tomorrow at the ''Haul Your Man" Today he W?11 visit a series of 
dance which begins at 7:30 p.m. in the CAC Ballroom. Students may classes, and WIii at~nd, fro~ 2:30 

b tte din th d nd ·t· th · ch i h • "ck ts to 4 p.m., an open house m the 
v~te Y a. n g e ance a wn mg esr O ce on t ell' ~ e · CAC Provincial Room for English 
Tickets will be sold at the door for $1.25 or for Jl ·at the booth 1n the majors and other interested s tu-
main hall of the CAC. ·~ dents. 

T o m o r r o w evening ' 'The 
Trouble With Harry," an Al
fred Hitchcock film, will be 
shown at 8 p.m. in the F AC 
Auditorium. The "2-Bit Flicks" 
are sponsored and presented by 
the CAC General Entertain
ment Committee. 

University will be awarded to two 
high school senior awards' winners. 
Other awards to be given are prize 
money, plaques from civic organ
izations, science books, ribbons, and 
certificates. 

The main entrance t o the fair 
will be the south door of the Field 
House. 
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c-i Editorial Views. 

Festival The Readers Support? 
of what is true that pushes men ed of shadows and have apparently 

Earlier this year at least 19 of 27 SGA members voted Student Disag rees to search for the real truth? lost faith that America is morally 
to sponsor an American booth in the 1962 International If all manner of communication strong should be allowed to think 
Festival. From the first week in March when work on the With , Aid' Letter which places a doubt as to what for me or for my fellow students 
countries' booths f irst began, to this date, only 3'SGA mem- is right and what is wrong is to because in their opinion we are not 
hers have found t ime to help build an American booth or To The &lit.or: be censored, what will be the place able to reason properly. 
work on another nation's booth. I wish to r-egister my concern of th: Social S~iences in our school's Strong Am~ricans_ will become 

P h SGA d th U • •t l • t about the article "Doubt Sparks and in our society? stronger Americans if they are al-
er aps an e ruverSl Y are P an_mng a repea 'Aid' of Communist View," which Has the American heritage lowed to select their social system 

t perfOI111anc~ of_ last, years Interfest. Internationa~ students appeared in the March , 20, 1962 which Mr. Wallace speaks of over the social systems of other 
~ must have politely' smiled as the Interfest deadlme neared Sunflower. . come to mean that men are no countries through a process of direct 
': at De Mattias Hall. Their elaborate booths such as an Eng- I !ind myself compelled to speak longer allowed to speak what comparison and not by having free-= lish pub, a Japanese tea house, an ancient Mexican ruin, in the defense of two men I have they ~ lieve and that students dom of thought and fre~dom of 
UJ among others lining the hall, were receiving the finishing never met and of whom I know and listeners a~e no longer speech supp~essed :° th~ point ~here 

touches, while a handful of SGA members and University very little. I speak not in support compe!ertt to thmk for them- th~ doubt m their mmds will be 
students with no booth sat in the center of the hall looking of what they have said or would selves. . . h a JUS

t one. 
1 F' all ·th th h 1 f f th I te say I do however support their I am not of the op1mon t at a Martin L. Kerns 

at each other· m Y, Wl e e P O some O e n r- .· h t4l •t few American people who are scar- Business Ad., junior 
national students the U. S. was able to erect a booth. ug t say 1 

• • • • 

Interfest is a two-way proJ· ect. Its aims are "to create Mr. Wallace m his article 
. . would completely censor the 

better -understanding among the people of all nations and viewpoint.s of these two men, 
further friendship on a person-to-person basis." J ohn Ciardi and Fredrick L. 

International students are in the minority in Wichita Schuman on the grounds that 
and instead of a potential 27 students to construct a booth there is a possibility that they 
oft;n there is only one representative from a country to may have an undesirable influ
design, construct, and furnish a booth. enc~ upon "one person" in the.ir 

Interfest will be realized only when students from sev- audience. 
eral nations work together on pi:ojects toward a goal of sue- I I would ask Mr. Wallace the evil 
cessfully displaying the history and culture of their native in put,ting _a ~eecl o_f doubt into a 
countries. persons mmd . Is 1t not a doubt 

Is it possible that only 3 of 27 SGA members from a 
student body of 5,126 can find the time to divert themselves 
from a hand of bridge, the TV set, or a movie, to host these 
students, foreign to an AU-American city? 

Even more perplexing, is it possible that only 3 of 5,126 
are concerned enough with world; affairs to take the op
portunity to try to gaip on a person-to-person basis a better 
understanding of the society, government, and culture of a 
nation other than their own? 

Times and Tides 

Nuclear Tests Resumed 

ROTC 1-tosts 
43 Rifle T earns 

This weekend, approximately 43 
rifle teams will be competing in 
a high school Rifle Tournament 
sponsored by the University ROTC, 
at the ROTC rifle range in the 
Commons basement. 

The tournament got underway at 

__________ Issues 

7:30 a.m. and will continue until 
7 :30 tonjght . The target shooting 
will resume tomorrow morning at 
7:30 and end at 9:30 that evening. 

of Today The 43 competing teams represent 
28 high schools from a six state 
area. Students from high schools 
in Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma, 

By KA YE WILSON 
Feature Editor 

P resident Kennedy's announcement that 
States would resume nuclear testing in the 
brought both plaudits and protest at home. 

the United Missouri, Iowa, and Nebraska, will 
atmosphere be vying for special awards and 

medals. 

The decision was made on the easiness prompted by fears of the 
basis of a report indicating sub- radjoactive fallout generated by Musi· C School 
stantial and even alarming gains nuclear explosions. 
made by the re-opened Russian The question in the minds of 
testing program. many was a simple one. Will the 

The biggest area of Soviet ad- repeated testing of nuclear weapons 
vancement was in' the weight-yield in the atmosphere create added 
ratio, enabling a missile to carry peril to healt~ and human life as 
a smaller bomb with a bigger capa- the two opposmg world powers fol

Gains Honors 
In Magazine 

city for destruction. The report of low one detonation with another The University's School of 
a panel headed by Dr. Hans Bethe, for an indefinite period of time. Music has been recognized by 
a Cornell physicist known for his There is an accumulation of radio- the official journal of the 
opposition of unnecessar y nuclear Rctive fallout from t est to test, al- A m e r i c an Federation nf 
tes ting, indicated clearly that the though the most highly dangerous " 
Russian series of tests was result- particles are dissipated in the per- Musicians as one of the coun
ing in significant atomic break- iod of a few days, according to· Dr. t ry's foremost music educa-
throughs. Alvin W. Jenkins, assistant profes- tion schools. 

The President's action was sor of Physics at the University. F ebruary's "International Music-
in part a response to the pres- Remaining are the particles ian" featured pictures and an article 
sure of many of the United with an intermediate lifetime of concerning "the excellence of the 
States' national defense team a few years-one is the potenti- WU music department in providing 
and in Congress to end the ally dangerous strontium 90- its students thorough knowledge 
three-year moratorium on test- which is one of the varieties and sl<lll in music in order to 
ing. Advocates of re-opening that does accumulate by the propel'ly teach it tq others." 
a tmospheric testing I au de d very nature of its life-span. 
P resident Kennedy's decis ion as Located in the F AC, the School 

"Jus t how much fallout is harm- of Music was established in 1949. the only altemative to pre- ful is a question experts have not Students are under the direction of 
serve nat ional securitY in the agreed upon," said Dr. Jenkins. The Dean Walter Duerksen who also 
face of the acknowledged pro- handbook on fall.out protection dis- serves as dean of the recently es-
gress made by the Russian tributed by the government gives tablished College of Fine Arts. Pre-
testing program. some concrete answers to the ques- sent enrollment in the school is 
The United States' Joint Task . ion d · 

Force g will conduct the new tests · . . 343, including 245 stu ents in music 
f r O m headquarters on Britain's A human bemg norma_lly rece1v~s education. 
Christmas Island, a coral atoll in ten roentgens (an_ ~bitrary urut Dean Duerksen has expressed the 
t he Pacific 1,200 miles south of of !lleasui:e f~r ~adiat1on exposure) purpose of the program of the 
Hawaii. durmg his lifetime. Exp_osure to school. "We are not encouraging 

The Minuteman and the submar- !11ore than S~ roentgen:i m a per- virtuosos to become concert per
ines carrying the Polaris will also iod of days will cause s1c~ness a~d formers. Instead, we strive to give 
be subjected to te~ts to determine !Day cause d4:8tb- Death is certain each music s~1.1:dent broad experi
how well they will withstand nu- if a ~ l it exposed to 1!000 ence and trammg, and encourage 
clear attack. roentgens m that amount of time. him to use this in the field of teach-

The big goal in the renewed pro- The possibility of danger from ing. In this way he can actually 
gram wilJ be to lick the weight- radioactive fallout resulting from serve more people by bringing high 
yield problem. Another primary bombs exploded in peacetime tests standards of excellence to young 
objective in testing will be to pro- is a question few experts care to !people who will be tomorrow's audi-
duce a "clean" hydrogen bomb (one comment on. · · ences and musicians." 
producing little or no radioactive 
fallon•). 

Despite the urgent strategi
cal need for resumed testing, 
certain segments of the civilian 
population have expressed their 
doubts about the advisability 
of the move. 
A protesting crowd of 1,000 gath-

THE SUNFLOWER 
Member Associated Collegiate 

and 
Intercollegiate Press 

Preoo -

ered for a sit-down strike that PRESS 
Subscription Price $·4.00 per Year MEMBER 

ended in a riot in New York's '05 Commona Blq. Wichita s. Kamu MU a-75'1, Ext. 348 
Times Sq u a r e. Their slogan of 
"moratorium or crematorium" was 
melodramatic but illustrative of the 
uneasiness preying on t he minds of 
people around the world-an un-

Second clue - tue paid a~ Wichita, Kanau. 
AdveTt.lllns ratea and put,Ucatlon 8Chedulea tumllbed upon nq~t. Addreu The 

su.ntlower. Untwntty of Wichita. Wldllta 8, IC.anllu. 
Official ltudellt ~ of tbe u.i...te,, et: Wlcblta. l'oancl.s ID 1189 and pul>

tslled euh TueNa7 and rrtclu IDClftdnS dm1na tbe ldaool ,-r by fflllllata ot tbe 
~ ~ ===~f~lllvealty of Wldilta except on an, dur1n& boUda,a, 

(Au.tho,- of "RaUy Round The Flag, Boye", "The 
Many Lor;es of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

SHAKESPEARE DOESN'T LIVE HERE 
ANY MORE 

A recent and most heartening development in American college 
life has been the emergence of the artist-in-residence. In fact, 
the artist-in-residence has become as familiar a sight on campus 
as Latin ponies, leather elbow patches, Rorschach tests, hula 
hoops and Marlboro cigarettes. 

And we all know how familiar that is-I mean Marlboro ciga
rettes. And why should it not be familiar? Why, where learning 
is king, where taste is l!overeign, where brain power rules 
supreme, should not Marlboro be everyone's favorite? The same 
good sense that gets you through an exam in Restoration Poetry 
or solid-state physics certainly does not desert you when you 
come to pick a cigarette. You look for a flavor that is flavorful, 
a filter pure and white, a choice of pack or box, a lot to like. You 
look, in short, for Marlboro-and happily you don't have to look 
far. :Marlboro is available at your friendly tobacconist's or vend
ing machine, wherever cigarettes a.re sold in all fifty states and 
Las Vegas. . 

But I digress. We were speaking of the new campus phenome
non- the ·artist-in-residence-a man or woman who writes, 
paints, or composes right on your very own campus and who is 
a lso available for occas.ional consultations with superior students. 

Talce, for example, William Cullen Sigafoos, artist-in-residence 
at the Toledo College of Belles Lettres and Fingerprint Identifi
cation. 

As we all know, 1\Ir. Sigafoos has been working for many years 
on an epic poem in rhymed couplets about the opening of the 
Youngstown-Akron highway. Until, however, he went into 
residence at the Toledo College of Belles Lettres and Finger
print Identification, his progress was not what you would -0all 
rapid. He s tarted well enough with the immortal couplet we all 
know: They speed along on wheels of rnbber, rushing home iti 
time f or S1tbber . .. 

Then Mr. Sigafoo.c; got stuck. It is not that his muse deserted 
him ; it is that he became involved h.1 a series of time-consuming 
episodes-a prefrontal lobotomy for In,;n, his faithful sled 
doi: fourteen consecutive months of jury duty on a very com
plicntcd case of 01·er t imc parking; getting his coattail caught in 
the door of a jet bound for Brisbane, Australia ; stuff like that . 

He was engnl!ed in a very arduous job in Sandusky- posing 
for a sculptor of hydrants- when an offer ca.me from the Toledo 
Collcie of Belles Lett.res and Fingerprint Identification to take 
up residence there, finish his magnum opus and, from time to 
time, see a fow gifted s tudents . 

:\Ir. ~igafoos accepted with pleasure and in three short ye!lrs 
completed the ~econd couplet of his Youngstown-Akron Turnpike 
epic : The hiqhu:011 is made of solid concrete and at the toll station you 
get a receipt. 

~ Wb1f r~ trat k ( 1 ~icl ol/e. 
Then a few gifted students came to visit him. They were a 

prepossessing lot-the boys with corduroy jackets and long, 
shaggy beards; the girls also with corduroy jackets but with 
beards neatly braided. 

"What is truth?" said one. "What is beauty?" said another. 
"Should a writer live first and write later or should he write 

and do a little living in his spare time?" said another. 
" How do you find happiness-and having found it, how do 

you get rid of it?" said another. 
"Whither are we drifting?" said another. 
"I don't know whither you are drifting" said Mr. Sigafoos, 

"but as for me, I am drifting back to Sandusky to pose for the 
hydrant sculptor." 

And back he went, alas, leaving only a fragment of his Youngs
town-Akron Turnpike epic to rank with other such uncom
pleted masterpieces as Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, the 
Venus de M ilo, and Singer's Midgets. c 1962 Mu Shutmao 

• • • 
Take cheer, good friends, from one masterpiece that ia com 
plet e. We, r efer, of course, to Marlboro cigarettes. F i lter 
end and tobacco end are both a, good u tobacco artist ry 
and scien ce can make them. 
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Smart, 
Dictated 

Colllf ortahle Men's 
Ken:pedy, College 

Fashions 
by Students 

Men's fashions for spring and summer will range from subdued tones of blue and black to really "hot" colors. 
The natural look, influenced by President Kennedy, makes male fashion styles smart and comfortable. 

Campus wear takes the fashion tab front pullover for casual wear comfortable width lapel, three but- Wichita buyer for Woolf's Varsity 
lead as youth begins to dictate. and the raglan sleeve is also put- ton arrangement with a top button Shop, Vince Perucca, states, "The I 
"More and more it is the students ting in an appearance. The banlon roll. tendancy is toward more diversity t::: 
who influence the men's world of short sleeve knit shirt Will be popu- Short sleeve dress shirts are be- in color for spring. Olive green is ro 
fashion. The market· is built around lar both in tlie class room and on coming popular in the pullover or still good, but blue is coming in [ 
students' tastes," according to Ron the golf course. button fronts with tapered bodies strong. There is more chance for .., 
Graber, manager of Henry's Prince- Again checks and plaids head for more comfort. They come in the young man to exert his indivi- N 
ton Shop. the list for shirt patterns, but light colors of maize, ivory, linen, duality." ~ 

For everyday class appearance, running a close second is the blazer white, and pale blue. 
sportswear highlights the picture. stripes. For color, if it's bri~ht it's 
The new casual look is slim. Trou- good. The new "hot" colors are 
sers are getting slimmer and many bright shades of blue, green, orange 
are pleatless. The bottom width of or tiger, and red. 
the cuffless slacks are from 13 to For rainy April days water re-

, 15 inches. The beltless style is pellent coats are a must with poplin 
' , , popular although beltloops are still rainhats to match. These many 

in style. Checks are "in" are fa1· length coats come in plaids with 
B E R N I E DENKER WEARS the as patterns go. In, solids, the fine- colors from natural to _ black. 
fashionable pinstripe suit in ~pular face cotton, gaberdme, and hopsack . For the cultured beatnik, female 
black color, a dacron and wool weaves are the best. type too, the B~hms, Be~thoven, 
blend. He carries the ever popular The traditional button-down col- an~ Bach sweatshirts are Just the 
and useful rain coat in natural lar sport shirt is a must for upper thmg. 
color with a plaid lining. half coverage. A new look is the . Where the _sports-minded person 

1s found, so 1s the sportcoat. For ,,. ~ 
TH:E B.ELAXEJ:;) 

A.PPE AR.ANOE 
IS GOOD F ASIDON 

en many walks ot fashion 
the signposts point toward 
complete acceptance ot casu-
a.l jackets, slacks and sp'Ort .-. 
shirts. The Princeton Shop ~--~ 
o!'Cers a large sel&etlon ot I•'{ 
such to relax the body and ·~
stimulate the brain. It . you 0,, ··1•J1 

haven't already, drop in and ·:f> 
see wha,t's really ' new tor ., .,;;· 
spr~n.g and summer . •• lheI'e 
a.re just a few! 

Dacron 'n cotton 
print sportcoat 

, ' . 

Cotton 
pocket 
jackft, 

poplin double 
pullover shirt-
8.95 

:<Piper" hopsack cuff
tess slacks tapered to 
,ierfection in black, clay 
,r natural, 6.95 

Yachtman's crew kn.it 
;hirt in light blue, nayy 
with white trim or olive 
with blue· trim, 5.00 

~3-B" cotton sweat
shirts styled exp,ressly 
for the intellectual mu
;;ic lover. Clio o s e 
Brahms, Beethov.en or 
Bach, 4.00 

~'.c 

TWIN CORNERS, Doug l.. at OUver 

\. 

spring weight the style leaders 
show muted checks and plaids in 
dacron and wool blends. Blazer 
coats are popular non:Patterned 
sportcoats. The only outstanding 
new color is a medium sh~e of 
blue. 

For the high temperatures of 
Kansas the dacron and cotton wash 
and wear, weightless sportcoat is 
the only thing. Hand woven Batik 
and India Madre and the patterns 
and plaids are good. Dress slacks 
to go with the sportcoat are tailor
ed in the dressy, plain front models. WEARING THE NEW f'mger-tip 

For evening wear or job inter- length jacket 'with rain hat to 
views there is no style more be- match is Pete Strout. The blazer 
coming to so many as the natural s triped short s leeve sport ahirt, in 
shoulder · models, again influenced new high colors, is coordinated with 
·by President Kennedy. T\ese suits the cotton hopsack slacks. Fashions 
are built with no shoulder pads,, a by Henry's. 

Long, Lean Lines 'Listed 
As Male Dress 'Musts' 

A new male look t his spring is tall and slim. Every
thing from dress to casual is cut along these long, lean lines. 

Across the nation suits with jslacks, w. alking shorts, sport shirts 
tapered trousers and natural should- and swimwear. 
ers are the sm~st this season. Hooded jackets with draw string 
Sports wear is also cut to make bottoms are useful as · well as in 
even the well-fed man look slim. style at . the beach. Even unlined 

. ski parkas are great toppers for 
Rough ~nd rugged . out-door ducks and denims worn by those 

clothes ar_e m demand, ski. and se~ who will have a windblown un-
trends bemg very _hot. Wmter ski tanned summer. ' s 
clothes have receJVed a summer Th a t · 1 tif · 

1 
. . e n u 1ca mo 1s on every-

trans ation m the1 form of stretch thing, and water-repellent poplins 
are popular. 

An up and coming style, accord
ing to Gent Magazine, is the re
vival of the Army-Navy or "war 
surplus" look. The army shirt worn 
over the old U. S. favorite, the blue 
jean, possesses surprising female
attracting powers. This look goes 
hand in hand with the new denim 
f a s h i o n s worn by women this 
spring. 

Colors for spring seem to be the 
classic red, white, and blue, with 
a new style treatment. White will 
be popular for summer creating a 
clean,, fresh, cool look. 

For more dressy occasions the 
ascot is gaining popularity. It can 
be used as a color accent or to tone 
down a bright jacket or sweater. 
Hankerchiefs, if worn; should be in 
casual ·fold. 

In the Midwest, blue seems to 
be the color. Suits of navy blue, 

. with a vest, are popular, as are 
FOR DATE OR INFORMAL wear blue or black blazer-s. 
Bernie Denker wears a weightless Button down collars are definite
blazer in an orion and wool blend. ly in. Both casual and dress shirts 
The blazer is coordinated with a feature this collar in either the 
new reversible batik vest and tro• button front or popover models. The 
pica! weight s lacks. Fashions by shirts run from plain to designs 
H~nry's. • of checks, plaids and stripes. 

<near Sears) 
Noon to It 

(near La.seen ) 
9 t,o 6 

BE OUR GUEST 
You are 

invited to come 
in . . . browse 

around ... see 
our Spring 

Selections ... and 

have a 

"coke" on the 
house. 

Don Porterfield 

The young men shown 
above are members of 
our sales staff and are 
authorities- on young 
men's wear ... they will 
gladly assist and advise 
you. 

Doug lll8 at Market 

lJoolf J}rodier, 
Var.tt7 Slaop-2ud Floor 
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STEPING INTO SPRING in s ilk 
__ LOXGING TO TAKE that spring shantung are (left) J ana Laham and 
· ~ t · Le Bacon Press Queen f"nal- Mary Ridgway Press Queen final - MA RGIE ll AMELTT, Press Queen . rip e , · 1 • . . . . THE "LIZ" WOK 1s worn by 

FOR WARM SP RING DAYS F ist , wears a smart two-piece suit- is ts . Jana's dress features r uffles fmahst, wears t he right sprmg trav- C M p Q f" al" t. 
' . . ran dress ·or raw silk. Her s traw hat at the neck and cuffs of white and el out fit with her comfortable white appy ayo, ress u~ei, _m 18 

Pracht, Press Queen _f inalist , models wi th velvet band tops off this black ori:-andy. Mary's box pleated nubby wool coat. Her s t raw hat and Her ba~y bl~e and _white gingham 
tapered pants of s ilk, ~ayon, and t ravel outfit. Her urse and shoes dress is belted with a wide black s tylish tapestry bag are in the blouse ~s tn!°med m ruffl~s, the 
c~tton blend. Her embroidered car- bl k k"d P at ent belt. trend of fashion this spring. ra&:e t his sprmg. The matchmg. Ja-
dtgan sweater- of pastel c o 1 o r s are ac 1 · P ma,ca shorts complete a fashion-
keeps off t he chilly spring wind. Staff Photos by Torn Doa.n able casual outf it. 

'Hat Variety' Appears 'Beautiful 

F~ts~~~!: prom!:!~: ,!~~~n Wye~~ Make-up, 
The majority of bat designers have a tendency to use tj~~: ~:; 
romantic themes in their creations. 

Every period has been used from The strong hat theme at Roberto Have you ever looked envi
the Hollywood glamour hats of the Capucci is a round hat made of ously at the picture of a fash-
30's to t~e Vicl?rian and i ts 10--:e feathers, cut wool, pleats, ~no ion model and thought: "She'd 
for Scottish _ plaids. The result> 1s gathered gauze. Orange, _red, white, look good in a gunny sack?" 
a great vanety of shapes, colors, and black are the prommant color Chan h b bl 
and t rims. Chiffon, s ilk scarves, and schemes in this particular design. ces are S e pro a: Y 
<lashing brims are ltst some of the Extremely noticable about pa r i s would bec~use of her make-
details used. collect ions are the tilts . Few hat s up, grooming, and posture. 

Making the most news in years are· worn level. It is said that a beautiful woman 
are the young hats, The success ln I taly designers have come up is made, not born. A girl starts 
lies in simplicity. The roller, pixie, with Nefertili toques, adapted from being beautiful by being feminine. 
and beret are the three most the hat worn in the famous bust F emininity, according to Websters, 
popular, having one thing in com- of the queen. Other foreign milli- is the quality or nature of the fe
mon, they are worn best off the ners have picked up an Egyptian male. It includes delicacy, good 
face. theme. It dates back to the days of. breeding, conduct, manners, and ap-

Christian Dior favors hats worn Cleopatra, the Nile, and the Sphinx. pearance. 
well back on the head sometimes Hats deserve the best of care Face Seen First 
resembling chefs' tall and puffy when stored. Put each hat in a 8 . th f • r t 
hats in the lightest of milan and separate box and line the box with kmce . e atce_ 1~ sertaen irsto, 

th f t t . St ff t· • to h ma e-up 1s nex m 1mpo nee o er ancy s raws. 1ssu_e. u some issue m t e f . . ·t It .11 d to t 
d d th b • if •t . emmm1 y. w1 never o pu 

crown ,m un er e nm 1 1s " t b f " f w ·th 
large. Cover the hat loosely with on a ge _Y or now ace. 1 

Open 9 till s f s d to • 1 1 a lttle practice, a woman can apply 

• 

. 

, 

-

------. 
1 

sue an s re m a c ean P ace. a near professional make-up job 
& thurs n lte in fifteen minutes. 

A't HILLSID& 
& c;ENTRAL 

CLOTHES TO WEAR 

EVERYWHERE 

, SMART 

GALS 

SHOP 

AT 

CJAL'S • 
MU 8-l Hl 

F h • F It doesn't take a Jot of money to 
as I OD Orecast look feminine, simply dress in the 
Stretch fabrics will appear 1·einstated female form. Rufiles, 

in sportswear, e v e n casual bow s, vibrant prints, beautiful 
dresses. Denim will be shown pastels, full skirts, and t iny waists 
in t he familiar navy and faded are just a few of the current class• 
blue in s tyles with a Western ics. Chiffons, silks, and the softest 
look. of wools are now desired to help 

achieve a ladylike effect. 
American designers are round

ing the silhouet te for dresses, 
coats, and suits by using ruffies, 
pleats, and capelets. 

Good Posture Counts 

Light and beautiful 
colors predominate. 

A vas t wardrobe is no guarantee 
that you'll look smartly dressed. 
Poor posture can disguise everything 

new that has been created. Stand and sit 
up straight, be graceful, be you. 
Without naturalness, there can be 
no gracefulness. 

Bugle beads, cool and icy 
looking, appear as glitter trim 
on summer cocktail dresses. 

Rajah fashion looks in slim 
coats, tunics, shorts, and shirts 
are shown. 

Higher s tyle looks are in 
budget hats with smooth brim
med s traws, 

There is a r ising popularity 
of evening jackets, s imply cut 
in brilliant color. 

F lattering new, low necklines 
are designed above small waists 
and full skirts. 

At any age or hour, lovely looks 
are the sum total of small details 
which are taken care of as icing 
tak·es care of a cake. Be alert to 
catch these slip-ups: 

Grooming Check Points 
Scuffed t ips on the toes of shoes, 

unpolished or unbrushed handbags, 
an open purse revealing a disorder
ed private life, gloves t hat once 
were white, jewelry that's lost its 
spa rkle, necklines smudged with 
make-up, and lingerie s traps that 
play peek-a-boo. 

Expect courtesies from your date 
1\Tew T'l.eme cz·rcles and you' ll receive t hem. But, ap-
1 ll II, preciate thertl and thank him. 

Around ' Americana' 
Yellow. pink. orange, and blue 

are the four color favorites under 
the spring sun this year. 

Topping the varieties will be red, 
white, and blue, a theme which 
everyone is calling "Americana". 
This young looking trio appears 
often in ch ecks and plaids. 

The softer tones will be combi
nations of turquoise with cocoa 
brown and white, two shades of 
green with orange, and pink with 
beige and brown. 

Top National Brand Pattern~ 

Complete Line of Notions 

THE FABRIC 

SHOP 
P e r sonalized Service 

1601-05 E. Cent ral 
Ph. AM 7-4473 

Yoll' Hints 
Grooming, 

Include 
Posture 

in the 
rrght · . 
direction ... l 

f , 

ALL 
WEATHER 
COAT 

,,..... 

by AMPUS 
la town or out- this 8ID81t, washable coat chalks 
11P long-wearµig mileage in, fair or foul weather. 
l'Jy front styling with ami-raglan sleeve. T ailored 
ol lne combed cotton poplin with Scotchgard• 
tniab that walka away from water and stains. 
An all-aeaaon traveler. 

REGULARS & LONGS $12.95 

4725 EAST CENTRAL 
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'" '62 Track Team Shows 
Loss of Three 

Prolllise 
Seniors ~ 

~ 

By TOM MALIJSEE 5-,... 
Despite 

Asst. Sports Editor 0 
Stronger, but with less experience is the description of this year's University t rack ' 

team. Only two seniors . dot this year's lineup. "'r 
Ray Wilson and Phil Johnson, co- 1 Other field event men include petion this season. After this meet f 

captains, make U.P the three year Gary Phye and Stan Buckley. Both the team will travel to the Arkan-
men on ~ s yea r's squad. Wilson, last year placed in the conference sas Relays the following week. l:: 
who also was the cross country meet competing in the pole vault ------------- e: 
captain for the past two years, and broad jump respectively. Last ,?-~--c:::,...-.c:s....,'<'.'\ Bo 

Ray WiJson Phil Johnson 
. . . Track Co-'captaJn ... ... Track Co-captain ... 

competes from th~ half mile to the year, Buckley garnered fourth place 
two mile. lin the KU Relays with a jump of 

Johnso1~ _F inished Second 23 feet 4 inches. 
Johnson finished second last year Jun i O r trackmen include Ron 

in the MVC_ meet ~o W_ichita's Walt Groves, 440 yard dash; Abbas Gou
Cockreham m the Javelin. Last year darzi and Tom Mallisee in the 
he threw repeatedly over 215 feet. 880 yard run. Groves iast year 

Sophomore~ make up th~ bulk of placed fourth in the MVC meet and 
the. team with the heaviest load this year has set a fieldhouse record 
fallin_g U_POn Cal Elmore. Elmore, for the 440 running the distance in 
w~o m high _scho?l won the class_ A 49_9 seconds. 
mile cnamp1onsh1p and the high 
school KU Relays mile, has already Key Men Graduated 
run the ~ile !n the Fieldhouse in Three key personnel were lost 
4:18.2 which 1s a record for the , h h 
F' ldh H • 1 th def d from last years squad t roug I 
. ie ouse. e is a so e e_n - graduation. Gone are MVC cham-
mg MVC cross country champion. ,pions Walt Cockreham and John 

By ROGER DOYLE Sophomores Counted On. McCanier who won the javelin and 
Sports Editor Other sopho~ores who win . be shot put respectively. Jerry Kraus Vanilla ice cream laced 

with the l<UII& rich butter
ecotch ll}'IUP yQu get aa a 
topping on a buttencotch 
sundae. Try some, today! 

The habits ·of ·businesses and potential advertisers are at times counted on ~his season are Mike who ran to second place in the mile 
sometping to behold. Qur chief interest is financial backing received stucky, . David Jack and Charles run and fourth place in the half 
f th h l' thl t· b d ts . Taylor, m the 440 yard dash; Jerry mile is also gone. 
or e ~: ~o s a e JC roa cas · , . . . Tuckwin, in the 880 yard run who 

The iad10 broadcast of the Shocks game with Dayton m the NIT ran the distance in 1:57.0 last year Promising freshmen on the squad 
was sponsored by Woolf Brothers Clothing and The Farmers and Merch- anchoring the . frosh sprint medley include Ken Taylor, Pat Murphy, 
ants State Bank of Derby. These firms should definitely be patronized to victory in the Southwestern Re- Sam Gardner, and Miller Fan . 
for their efforts in providing for the broadcast. lays; and Larry Dalton, in the high The next competion for the Shock-

Yet it seems ·odd to us that a firm out of the city would be needed jump. Dalton, who won the high ers is tomorrow at Manhattan, Kan
to supp~rt the airing of the game. Whether the banking firm wanted jump in the. Missouri triangle, will s~ in . the Kansas S~te Indoor. 
th t, · b di t , d t kn B t if th • t· also double rn the 440. This will be the last mdoor come 1me a y or no , we o no ow. u , e a1r 1me was pur-
chased by the Derby bank in order to insure the game's airing, then 
the All-America city of Wichita h~s come up with dirt on its face. 

SHOCKS FALL IN BIG CITY 
The Shocks' defeat in New York reminded us of the type of defeat 

experienced by the Shocks most of the year. In several games this year 
they fell behind early in the game and never gained enough momentum 
to overcome this early deficit. 

The Shockers out-rebounded the taller Flyers but they couldn't 
get the key baskets when they needed them badly. A very poor first 
half from the field goal standpoint caused the Shockers much trouble 
in the second half. 

The newness of play in Madison Square Garden undoubtedly hurt 
the ·shockers but we wonder if the niany problems en.countered can 
all be attributed to the Garden. 

COACH MILLER LEAVING? 
Rumors have a way of becoming more and more elaborate as they 

tra-,el from mouth to mouth. One widely circulating rumor on the campus 
is that Coach Ralph Miller bas been offered coaching jobs at a number 
of schools. 

Each time we hear such a rumor it involves another school or an
other conference. Miller has been rumored to be going to K.U., Nebraska, 
Missouri, Texas, and Oklahoma to name a few. 

We do .not know whether he has been offered other jobs or not 
and neither will anyone else until the coach chooses to comment on the 
subject. Until that time it seems rather senseless to keep circulating 
a rumor which could hurt both the coach and the University. The rumors 
have no foundation. 

LATER, BABY, LATER • • • 
LET ME FINISH MY CI FIRST.·" 

This boy has the right 
idea. Don't let ~Y• 
thing stand in the way 
of your reading . 
CAMPUS 
ILLUSTRATED -
the new national · 
magazine for au 
college students. 
What's in the April 
CI for you? . 
SUMMER JOBS -how to get yours! CAMPUS 
INTEGRATION-how far, how fast? UNCLE SAM 
WANTS YOU - latest on deferments! WHO 
APPEALS TO COLLEGIANS? - 20 top choices. 
CAROL BURNETI-fame, fortune and frustration. 
and·: RIBICOFF, KILGALLEN, SULLIVAN, SAROYAN 
BRUBECK. PLUS: NEWS, BOOKS, RECORDS, 
CAREERS, FASHIONS. 

"SO NOW, BABY, NOW. ;. GET APRIL Cl AT 
NEWSSTANDS & BOOKSTORES'' 

How would 
you forecast 

your next 
few yearsP · 

Today, the young man planning his life realizes 
as never before that in today's world his own 
future is tied inevitaljy to America's future. 
How can he serve both? 

Many college graduates, both men and women; 
are finding a rewarding answer on the Aero
space Team - as officers in the U.S. Air Force. 
Here is a ·career that is compelling in its chal
lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life 

that holds the unsurpassed sa,tisfactions th.:t 
come with service to country. ,, 

As a college student, how can you 
become an Air Force Officer? 

'If you have not completed Air Force ROTC.. 
Officer Training School provides an opportu-. 
nity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs. 
in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three
month course earns a commission as a ·second 
lieutenant. Also open to coll~ge men is the· 
Navigator. Training program. 

For full information - including the chance to• 

obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense -
see the Air Force Selection Team when it-visits. 
your college. Or write: Officer Career Informa
tion, Dept.SC23, Box 805, New York 1, N. Y .. 

U.S.Air Force 
. fOI A•EIIIA'I 1111IIRE A#O YOUR OWN ... JOIN THE AER0$1'ACE TEA•. (I) 

I, 

• 
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: Interj est Progresses 
<O 

: To Half-way Mark 
..c: 
~ 

i 
I 

Work on International Festival has progr~ssed to the 
half-way mark, as construction continu,es to proceed on the 
various exhibit booths. 

Some 22 countries will be partici- at the Motor Equipment Building 
pat ing in the lnterfest exhibits. at 218 W. Douglas. 

t Work on the American exhibit Miss Pearman also mentioned 
IS: booth has s tarted, and several that any art pieces for the art ex-

1i:OO: booths have already been painted. hibit would be deeply appreciated. 
::I These include the Tunisian, Mexi- She may be contacted at Ext. 370. 

can, and El Salvador booths. Most The variety show is also begin
of the booths are in the stage of ning to take shape. Plans call for 

,& being painted. th1·ee shows with six act s apiece. 
~ According to Sara J ane Pea1,nan, So far, nine of the acts have been 

art exhibit chairman, there will be put together. Dave Davidson, chair-
a work party at 1 p.m. tomorrow man of the variety show, said that 
and Sunday for further work on help on the project would be ap
the booths. The work is being done preciated. 

4 Speakers 
'Secretarial' 

Set For 
Semillar 

Clublicity I 
Th 1 t . l . ·u b . TODA y e annua secre ana seminar Wl e held In the FAC 7:30 p.m. - Science Fair Awards 

Auditorium tomorrow. Concert Ha.JI FAC. ' 
1Sponsored by the University Col- ~in mathematics, "Don't be Fooled s a.m _ J1Ar URJ!A1: N 

lege of Business Administration by Stat istics". The guests will be Sec~etarles 
11 

X!soc1:So4:i~ &~~~~{ 
and the Divis ion of Continuing officially welcomed by Dejln J ack Hall FAC. 
Education in cooperation with the Heysinger of the College of Busi- MONDAY 
Minisa Chapter of the National ness Administration and Industry. 3 Jl..i.~:-Dance Commltt.ee, area. 2 

Secretaries Association, the meeting Coinciding with the theme of the 2 p.m. - General Recital, Concert 
• J to J ed Hall FAC. is open a so emp oye_rs, uca- day "Today's S e c r e t a r y Looks TUESDA y 
tors, and students according to the Ahead" , Mrs. Hattie Beeson, presi- 7:30 p.m.-Lecture Meeting, room 
sponsor s. dent of the Kansas Division of the 102 Psychology Lab. Building. 

Registrat ion begins at 8 :30 a.m. 
which will be followed by an ad
dress by Dr. C. B. Read, professor 

N t
. I S tar· A ' ll 8:15 p.m.--Senlor Recital, Concert 

a 1ona ecre 1es ssn., w1 Ha.II FAC. 
speak on "Prepare for Your Fu- 7:30 p.m.-Unlvers lty Players, 202 

tur 
,, Commons Butldlng. 

e • WEDNf,SDA Y 
Also on the program will be a 3 p.m. - Genera.I Entertainment 

st yle show hosted by Ethel J ane Committee, a.rea 2 CAC. 
Area Confab Set King following the luncheon in the 

CAC Ballroom. .Your Insurance Man 

For I nst·,tute Group Tuition to the public is $7.50 
• which includes coffee and lunch. 

TV Show A·,rs ,o pen House' Sigma Alpha Eta, honorary For additional information contact 
speech and hearing frate.mity, will the Division of Continuing Educa-. s s G Asked hold an area conference tomorrow tion office. 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-( Henry> 

· amoan et-up .nests from 8 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m. :======;;;;;;;;;_ 
"Problems in Paradise" is the B E • Chapters from Kansas State, MALE STUDENT 

Insurance ef Every Kind 

T ile new modern wa7 t o lll
•are 7oa r lloae -d eonte■u 
b h7 a hlank e t poll07. It'• 
elleape,r too. Call a• tor 

h h h' d y · ng1neers Phillips. Hays, and KU have been t eme of a s ow w 1ch epicts the invited. Guest conference speaker For part-time sales work. 
trouble with American Samoan Edu-
cation noon Sunday on "Ideas in Engineering Open H O u s e is Dr. Mack Steer of Purdue Must be neat. Prefer someone tlar;a,r-. -

Action." today and tomorrow will cli- Univers ity. with a car. Call AM 7-4251 Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
Dr. Lawrence Shepoiser, super- max the first Engineering The group will meet at the In- for Appointment. HO 4-3523 

intendent of Wichita public schools, Week, which will become an s . ..:.ti~·tu.:te:.:_...:
0
.:f_:L.:

0
:::,go::p:.:e:.:::d::ic=s:.:.· _ ____ ~~=~=~=========:.~============~ 

:and Dr. Lowell Holmes, professor annual event at the Univer
•ot sociology and anthropology, will sity 
discuss a_nd_ show f_il~s ~nd slid~s Today the Open House will be 
of the existing c?nd1t1ons 1_n Amen- held from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
-can Samoa and its educational set- Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
up. Projects made by individuals and 

_Fifteen minutes of t~e pr?gi-am class groups concerning scientific 
will be devoted to the d1scuss1on of inquiry or d demonstration of sci
the history of Samoa, how and why entific laws will be open t o the 
America acquired her, and her peo- public during Open House. 
pie and their philosophy. Climaxing Engineering W e e k 

Time then will be devoted to the will be the annual Engineering 
:specific problems which are present A wa rds Banquet at 7 p.m. Saturday 
in the education system of Ameri- at Innes Tea Room. Speaker a t the 
,can Samoa. Both Dr. Shepoiser banquet will be G. W. McCarty, a 
:and Dr. Holmes have visited Samoa. member 'of the newly formed citi-

United Students 
Party to Meet 

United Students Party will 
meet at 3 p.m. today in Area 
9 , CAC. Chairman of the party 
is Dennis Tracy, and vice
chairman is Norman Naff. Pur
pose of the meeting is to dis 
cuss a platform and select 
candidates. 

POLITICAL PARTY 

zens for a University of Southern 
Kansas Committee·. A wards to be 
presented at the annual affair in
clude the Deans Award, Profession
al Engineering Society Award, En
gineering Council Award and others. 

The awards will be presented to 
students for outstanding projects 
they have submitted. 

According to Vic Heckart , Engi
neering Council president, the ban
quet is open to s tudents and faculty
o~ the School of Engineering. Tick
ets may be purchased for $2.50 per 
person in the Engineering office. 

'Oppenheimer' Film 
Set for 12:15 p.m. 

( Continued from Page 1) 
.Justice, read an advisory opinion 
delivered by the Student-Faculty 
Court on the question as t o whether 
the SGA had the authority to de- . Th,~ "Mur;·ow_-Oppe~eimer _Inter
mand constitutions on alJ. student view , a 4o-mmute f ilm, \~111 be 

-organizations on campus. sho\~n t:o<lay at 12:16 p.m. ~n the 
The court ruled in a unanimous Aucho-V1sual Cent er of the library. 

decision that SGA autholity extends In this fil_~• Dr. Op~nheimer, 
to all "official" student organiza- nu~lear ~hys1c1s_t and director of 
tions and the question of whether Princeton s I~st1tute for A~vanced 
social fraternities are to be included Study, describes the function of 
is a political question. the Instit ute and ~he work of the 

The cou1t said i f the organiza- 100 schola rs _study1_ng ~here. 
tions do not comply with the future Also, he gives his views on nu
policies of the SGA, the SGA could : c!ear _war:£are, the future of scienti
(1) levy fines and other penalities f i~ mqmry, and some complex 
on these organizations, (2) recom- m~the_matical mysteries that beset 
mend to the Dean of Students sc1ent1sts. 
that reasonable penalties be leveled 
against the organizations not com-
plying with t he SGA charter. Cycle Club To Meet 

Miss Allegro, Homecoming chair
man, announced that the 1962 
Homecoming was slated for Nov. 3, 
when t he Shockers play North T.exas 
S tate. 

An Interfest progress report was 
given. Bana Kartasasmita, graduate 
rep., said that they needed more 
help on the U. S. display. Woody 
Thompson, SGA president said it 
was up to SGA and the student 
body to make the U. S. display a 
success. 

A proposed budget was submit
ted to the SGA for approval by 
.Joan Roe, treasurer. After a short 
discussion the budget of $3,500 was 
accepted by the SGA. 

Miss Roe was also selected by 
the group t o represent SGA at t he 
"'Big- Woman on Campus" banquet 
in April. 

Riverside Beauty Salon 
1940 W. 13th St. 
HIGH STYLING 

Pauline 
Myers 

Deedy 
Babst 

Caren 
Chandler 

If you are interested in r id
ing bicycles, a club has been 
formed for that very purpose. 
Called the Wichita Bicycle Club, 
it was formed las t Sunday, and 
its second meeting is scheduled 
for this Sunday at 2 p.m. a t 
Hamilton's Bicycle Store. Every
one is invited according to R-Ob- ,; 
ert Nem ey, chairman. 

SUMMER JOBS . 
in EUROPE 

' ' T HE 
SEE & 

new 
'live' 

WAY TO 
EU ROP E 

Specializing in' European Sa/ aris' 

For Summer Jobs or Tours Write: 

Ame,iean Student Information Service 
22, Avenue de lo l iberte, luxembourg

City, Grond Duchy of Luxembourg 

L&M gives you 
MORE BODY 
in the blend, 
MORE FLAYOR1 

in the smoke, 
MORE TASTE 
through the filter. 
It's the·rich-flavor 
leaf that does it! 

What will the cold war tum into? 

+ -HM 
flt LT■ ... 

□ an even colder war 
O a hot war 
D an.industrial 

and trade contest 

E) With a friend's pack 
of cigarettes on the 
table, would you ••• 

D take one? 
□ pull out one of your ~wn? 

J\IIl -+ 

~L .. .. ....... '"· J 
-~ 

HERE'S HOW MEN 
AND WOMEN AT 

56 COLLEGES VOTED. 
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